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ON THE ROADGERMAN Y AND FRANCE 
AGAIN ON GOOD TERMS TO PORCUPINEt I NEWS OF SPORT ty

Italian Smugelers Overwhelmed Many Miners and laborers on 
Sy Avalanche iThelr Way 1o Ihe Hew y

Mining Country
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god Contlylaliiy,

BOTCH OPPOSES 1 HE 
PRIVATE WRESTLING BOUT

UtoBU Win It SOX
WILL TRAIN IN WEST

UlcSf TALK AMUi,b
LONG DISTANCE MEN tEaitbquake Franco's Latest Trouble—New

foundland Surprised by Spring Weather 
—Herring Fishing Much Belter.

її

Persons Want the Championship Decided 
In Pahlio—Betcb Will Have to 

Wrestle Again.

Ж Shrabh Will Haie Chanet at Meadows 
—Settee Will Meet Both 

Renners.

Players Will Report in Chicago on Febreary 
25th—Onffy Will Han a 

Strong Team.
I

ВИЩЛХ, Jan. 25—An svent regard
ed as having a political nleanin.ç cVcut- 
réS here today when the- emperor and 
empfess, Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam and. the Crown Princess, Prince 
Henry--of: Prussia. and ..some 20 oi l er 
German royat personages spent-,.,Я.е 
evening at the French embassy. :: They 
weir*-entertained with striking exam
ples "Of French dramatic and operatic 
a|t. , This is Ш first time the emperor 
•has visited the French "cfhbafcsy ’ since 
the- period-of-the Aigeciras. conference 
and is the firsÿ visit tlterq of the em- 

since she -Avne crown princess.

5
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MILEAGE 222, T. fe.’Sr. <i Kalbvay, 
Jan 25.—The traffic to the Porcupine 
is divided between this place and Ma- 
thefcn. The advantage of the road is 
unquestionably with this point, but 

far thq tiecdhimodailun has been 
betVjfr at MSihesM. "'Ccjfttïorta/ble stop
ping places have been rapidly put up 
here, and now about three 'hundred 
melt can be comfortably taken care of 
ove£ night, and supply stores are al
ready well equipped, Where all sorts 
of qamp necessities can be purchased 

r rates.

.tiMRAGO, Jan. 25—Frank Gotch, 
chamfdon wrestler of the world, and 
for a match whom Zbysco and Mah- 
mout are struggling, is strongly oppos
ed to the private match between the 
twb foreigners billed for Sunday, Jan. 
JO. Gotch, who spent a little time in 
this# city, has left to join the Jeffries 
show .Frank has fully recovered from 
his injury received at St. Joseph, Mo„ 
where a splinter became lodged in his 
foot, Gotch believes that it the private 
match goes through it will be a blow 
to the wtestling game in Chicago, a 
•pot, as he says, where wrestling is 
stronger than anywhere I else in this 
country.

The Iowan asserted the grapplers 
should listen to the appeals of the peo
ple who support the game and who 
want the match decided in public. 
Gotch said he never would entertain 
the idea of wrestling in private, and 
he believes the motive in pulling oft 
this bout in private is the result of 
petty grievances which exist between 
the principals and their managers.

In order Ip get a match with Gotch 
the foreigners will have to wrestle a 
finish match in public. The champion 
was most emphatic in this statement, 

in ; for he does not believe in depriving the
chance

Alf. Shrubb will have a chance to The Chicago White Sox, under* the 
get back at Fred Meadows. Simpson is leadership of their hew manager, Hugh 
afforded an opportunity to even up Duffy, will go to California to train 
with Red Hawk, and Percy Sellen will again this year, but it will be for the 
get a long looked-for crack at both last time, according to President Com- 
Meadows and Sbrtihb, in the fifteen iskey. The players, more than thlrty- 
mDe pro. race at, Rlverdaie Rink, Tor- five In number, will report in Chicago 
onto, on Feb. 2nd. about Washington’s birthday, and on
It Smallwood succeeds in beating February 25 they will leave In a special 

Longboat at Pittsburg he will enter train of six Pullman oars for San Fran- 
the local race. Sol Mints refuses to say cisco.
whether the Indian will he a starter in There the squad will be divided into 
the big open contest. Up to last night two teams, one remaining in San Fran- 
the following had forwarded their en- cisc0 antf the other going to Los An- 
tHee:—Meadows, the Guelph flyer, who gedes. Exhibition games with the
beat Shrubb at Excelsior Rink; Tim coast League teams and in smaller
Crowley, the sensational New Yorker; : towns will begin on March 3. Four
Red Hawk, Butler, the Englishman; j weeks will be spent ih this manner,
Alf. Shrubs and Sellen. Messrs. Flan- ! the Sox leaving for the east on March 
egan and Eck confidently expect that 27. 
the field will embrace many more good 
men.

Win or loose at Rlverdaie Rink,
■ Hawk will go to New York In ch

F
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BBR'NE, Switzerland, Jan. 25.—Seven 

Italian, sqipgglers engaged in carry
ing contraband ' ttirOtfgh.'the wild Al
pine pass about Chiâvenna, Italy, were 
overwhelmed by an avalanche today.

PARIS, Jan. 25.—A violent earth 
shock is reported to have occurred to
day at Ruelle, In the Department of 
Charente. The movement lasted three 
seconds and came from the southeast.

&T. JOHNS', N. F., Jan. 25—New
foundland has experienced extraordln- 

wearther conditions during the past

at
Tlfe rush has as yet by no means 

assUtned the proportions of last win
ter’s crush into Gow Ganda, but there 
is every evidence of it having Just 
fairly begun. It is as yet mostly light
er traffic of passengers and baggage, 
with smaller mining outfits. The 
heavier supply tiyffic, witlf mine ma
chinery and general merchandise, will 
come later.

;
N

Manager Duffy will have an excellent 
opportunity to Inspect the talent Own
er Cemiekey has picked up since last 

arge year and Chicago èritics are already 
of Tom Eck to compete in the Pat predicting that he will bave a strong
Powere-Harry Pollock fifteen mile ball team. Duffy says he cannot im-
event at Madison Square. Pollock floti- prove on Walsh Smith, Scott, Burns 
fied Eck yesterday that the race had and -white as pitchers. He is also sat-
been reduced from the Marathon dis- isfled •with Catchers Sullivan and Owen,
tance to fifteen miles, as In the local but he will have to reorganize the rest 
event. That means a race from end to 
end, with plenty of excitement and In
terchange of positions throughout I the 
contest.

Fed
ary
week. Few spring days could surpass 
for equable pleasure and, comfort the 
conditions ofthe past seven days. There 
has been no snow; the temperature is 
of the mildest without undue heat or 
humidity and nearly everyone has dof
fed winter garments in favor of those 
usually worn in the spring.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 25.Another step 
In the -transformation of the Charles 
River and Its banks in this- city and 
Cambridge into a complete park was 
taken today, when the new Charles 
•River dam was so far completed that 
It was opened to trolley traffic.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Jan. 25—Despite 
the claim of the fishing captains that 
the world-famed west coast herring 
fisheries are becoming depleted the to
tal catch for the winter season shows 
an increase of 20,000 barrels over last 
year. Up to a few days ago, when the 
fishing virtually closed, 84,000 barrels of 
herring bad been caught, mostly by 
American vessels.

COACHES WERE CROWDED.

On the train tonight there were six 
coaches, all crowded, probably four 
hundred people. For the past week 
there have been between one and two 
hundred people going into the Porcu
pine dally, many of them those who 
have already staked and are taking in 
men to do their assessment work. 
Most of them are, however, going in 
for the first time. I have met a con
siderable number who are going In 
with the hope of finding good country 
yet open to stake, and who say they 
have information that there is consid
erable country not yet covered. Usual
ly you hear, however, that the country 
Is all staked Solid.

They certainly were a hetereogenoue 
crowd that trainload of people who 
pulled into Matheson and thg siding at 
222 and distributed themselves among 
the road-houses at the edge of the* for
est to await the stages and teams for 
the Porcupine in the morning, as 
sturdy, husky and physically fit-looking 
a lot of fellows as could be got togeth
er anywhere In the world. One could 
not but admire their clean-cut features 
and powerfully built proportions.

TO EtNDURIEJ HARDSHIP®.
They looked well enough able to en

dure the hardships before them, and to 
laugh at it as If child's ptoy. They 
were dressed for their work, mostly 
corduroy or sheepskin coats, sweaters, 
mackinaw trousers, with Imzqenee 
woolen stockings and moccasipe pr 
shoe-packs, this clothing giving ele
phantine proportions to their naturally 
powerful JÎifibs! A Jolly, care-free, 
Misyl ptdy-glot-tot they seemed to be, 
eM KèpCttife curs, especially the two 
smokers, ringing with laughter and 
Shouting all the afternoon. And to 
keep up their spirits there was no 
lack of bottles circulating about, some 
round .some square, but all tall and all 
black, and the formalities of glasses 
were entirely dispensed with. -Yet 
there was no 111-temper- or ugliness ; 
there was lots of noise, but no real 
squabbling. This happy element was 
confined for the most part to the 
laborers being taken in on contract to 
do work. Your real prospector is à 
much more serlqup animal, and really 
but little given to riotous living. You 
can pick him out of the bunch without 
any trouble; there is an eager aggres
siveness In his look, and usually an 
activity and Intelligence that admits of 
no mWtaké. ' He Is in a eiaàs quite dfs^ 
tinct' from the daiiy .whge-earner. But 
prospector or workman, they are all 
magnificent speclments of young man
hood—no wastlimgs among them.

There are no postal facilities here 
yet. д»аЦ being .carried bank apd .forth
by-stages and travellers.....A regular
mall service is greatly needed.

I
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É of the team.
Duffy takes a crack shortstop

Blackburn from Providence to the Sox, I wrestling fans of Chicago of a 
which means that Freddy Parent may | to witness the sport which they have 
play second base permanently and supported since he became champion. 
George Davis may be a fixture at first At the close of the Jeffries tour, 
Ідое. Gotch said, he intends to go to Hot

There los so much rtvidry in Chicago Springs for a rest, after which he 
between the Sox and the Cubs that 1 would be willing to meet the best man 
partisan fans have been at odds all £ country who is hunting hie

:
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COU» MOW HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine,the world 
•wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Cali for full name. Look tor 
signature B. W. GROVE. Sc.

Ir ■
winter. The Cubs won the post-eeason 
series last fall with comparative ease,
but the Sox were plainly demoralized. 1 If J 11T_______
The appearance of Duffy on the job as Д ПЗПВВОІПб YlOffloI
manager of the Sox, however, has **
made an Impression and as the Cube »-__________________________ i,_P
did not win the pennant last year Am- fcvery Woman may ПОІD© 113710-
erioan League adherents insist that АОП1С, but ©very WOWD 81 ul
Chance’s men are going back steadily, fcocp with care the good p.__ t»‘
while the Sox are due to come again. ’ nRture has given her. No woman

Robert в. Gi^TTiamou. college need have sallow skin, dull cyei 
j pitcher and athlete of days gone by in blotchy complexion. Who peys 
j North Carolina, and who rose to the proper attention "to her health.
: proud position of governor of his na- Whfrftron4Hpition,b'w<<«"<ng*- 
! live state, addressed a large temper- ^ Mood impurities and other 
! anee gathering yesterday afternoon in r1”**! j ,irregularities exist» good complex*

sprightly 
Internal

-#W_! :

I MRS SMASH RECORDS
Although they only split even with 

the Newmans last evening, the Tigers 
broke both the single string and three- 
string records for the city bowling 
league. The second string was the 
only one of the three which they took, 
but they were 74 pine to the good In 
that, every man but one going over 
SO, and two passing the century mark.
Ілцшву ‘=^е\Ар fo ШУ "Ave mtnof ; Massey Hall in most impressive style. . - .
the two teams averaged over 90 . Lun- Reared ”n » farm built like a prize ЮП, bright eye* ami

fighter, he presented a strong person- movement* C&nnot exist. _
__________ ality, and his speech, one of sincerity derangements reveal themselves sooner

” The "Tigers totalled L372, throwing and cand<?'’ Л?* ?ne *? exPected or later on the surface. Headache, dads
the previous record of 1365 into the from an bull player looking for an ring, around the eyes, sallow skin, a con-
shade. They fell only five short of the even deel <rom lMe umP®- The ex-ball ,tant tired feeling—mean that the liver

The game so assorted the league stand- Inf. 5he'm°vefn,en* which has Jed to Ллє Tablets give this necessary help,
lng that the Insurance five is now 
the lead.

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains, Sprains and Rheumatism.

FIRST WOMAN AS
ELECTION A6ENT

ney being high man with 99 2-3. Three 
strings of 101 were rolled.I

Loots Attet Litoral Interests In Censllt- 
BMCles cftti loetii Sratul. •-

LONDON. Jan. 25.—Miss И. Pocock 
is the first woman election agent. She 
presides at 46 Regent street, west, at 
the central committee rooms of L. W. 
J. Costello, Liberal candidate for the 
Strand division of Westminster. The 

only à few yards from Fic-

d- I”® the movement which has lea to. tne Цтег TableU give ttts пасшагу help. 
In і solid south going dry, and he might . ТІМГ work fa netwe’o own w«5, ЛЬоу do not 

now well remark to the Governor of faerely flu* tiie bowls but tone «ф the li-er ond 
South Carolina that it is a long time Ж ^.Ґо2

, . Вві they hove taken medicine. Chnmberiein’e
- Tablet, can be relied upon to геїіете biliousness,

indiaeetion, constipation and dtirinnsa. Solder- 
cry where. Price 23 cents.

TIGERS. between drinks.Lunnsy............... .101 196 98
7* 88 96 
76 94 97 
30 114 93

99 2-3 
82 2-3

o
McKlel.. .. In the volley ball league at the T. 

M. C. A. the Invincibles won two 
1 games and the Hornets one last night. 

The scores were: Invincibles, 21 to 4, 
21 to 9; Hornets, 21 to 10'. The Checker 
Club did not elect officers on account 
of poor attendance.

rooms are 
cad Illy circus.

For ten years past Mise Pocock has 
beert secretary to the Strand Liberal 
Association; for six years she has 
Liberal registration agent for the di
vision. She 
Oxford street, a few yards outside the 
constituency, which includes all Sobo 
right up to Oxford street.

“I love political work,” said Miss Po
cock yesterday, as she stood surround
ed by

Belyea..
A. Bailey 
Г. Bailey............. 89 98 89

89
96 2-3 
901-3

been
WILL OTNAMITE430 495 457 

NEWMANS. 
... 90 98 89

iWtlllams.............. 91 82 93
Hurley...................  78 77 101
Dean..t 
Jones..

lives in Newman street,
Olive, WRECKED SCHOONER

HUSBAND AND LOVER
PLOT AGAINST WIFE

« 80 101 
78 84 92 stacks of election literature in 

her office in Rupert street. “I do not 
understand why other women have not 
taken up similar work to this. I have 
prepared the voters’ list, and represent- 

liberal party before the revis-

Captain nf Stranded Vessel Also a Wreck 
—Dropped tin Derelict—Fog 

Holds Up Nnigition.

429 421 476
Dunlaps and Yanlgans 

evening.
this

Try to Faison Her, Then Accuse Hir nf 
Trying li Poison Him.

ed the
ing barrister.

“The Strand division includes many 
districts like Sobo, Where there shou.d 
be a majority of Liberals, and the 
strand itself is. by no means the strong
hold it is. supposèd to ha, ,

"There are many new ‘dwellings In 
•Drury lane, for Instance, and we have 
■been working especiaVv hard there. - 
have had three assistants the last year 
in the canvassling. Women canvassers 
are always well received.

"Our work is harder than ever now, 
of course. Before I come down to the 
office І have a great many • letters to 
read through at horns after an early 
breakfast, and I am never later than 
10 opening these central committee 
rooms. And then it is . e. continuous 
strnvgle till late in the evening. I can 
hardly ever leave mysolf, and we take 
our meals here.

"We are reaping the benefit of the 
pains’",we have taker, in looking up re
movals for.jponths past. Elections are

fixed/** >■«* •

WHY IS ITT

The St. John Business College does 
four times the business it did when it 
had no competitors Jn New Brunswick, 
•nd Its greatest prosperity has been 
when It met the keenest opposition and 
grossest misrepresentation. A good 
thing stands investigation.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 25—Aban
doned to the bars and shoals which 

poisoning, false evidence and attempt- jjave so tenaciously gripped the schoon- 
ed suicide comes from Cambo, a little er s & yagkell that three days’ ef- 
town in fhe Pyrenees, where M. Ed- forts to float her were without result, 
mond Rostand lives and where he the BChooner lies on Handkerchief 
wrote "Chantecler.’’ j shoals tonight full of water, and de-

Some days ago a man named Buis- serted. A fast rising northeast wind 
sinter, a chauffeur, employed by Mr. ! wlth raln wjn begin, it Is feared, the 
Warburton, a retired member of the work of destruction whidh government 
British consular service, went to the engineer8 wm jmish with dynamite, 
local magistrate and charged his wife Her carg0 o£ cypress lumber, which 

Deasrue the « ®°"li.n,e with having poisoned him. Buiawnler the Hagkell waa carrying from Bruns-
г!^и81?ї?а^.аі1 received its • had been married for ten years, and wlck_ Ga _ t0 Portland, is still aboard

ÏS/y ThSmlth™ I was the father of a boy °f,elghV o, ! and wreckers have yet tojettisoni this
Іилїг!’y‘1 Ti?f roatcb was rolled on j Inquiries into his story led to the die- {md w etrip lier oi fittings. 
Tefasrah^tak nT‘/nd res“1/d.ln ,tb0 I covery that Mme. Buissonier had every ,Captaln staples and his crew of asv- 
ItîïSlTZr- ta^‘ 8 .>b ,® poi"ts to tbe reason to be jealous of her husband. en men le£t the schd6her today iff thw 

Th» m b* ?» Wer® but that there was n0 proof whatever tug Mercury which ha3 been pulling 
w« hig^maff JthTon hT, ,ee=roSnd ! br0Ught, unsuccessfuliy on the Haskei^s.nce^he

ttfr‘the ‘standard Є/аГаЄ high man “/fhe 11 WaS proved’ on the contrary- that the" lighter Oaks, the McrcUry went to
ГиГГте^мГе ВЬгГ ЙЛ2. ™ard ^ ТЬЄ

and rolling 99 op his last string. ceived the diabolic plan of poisoning
The scoring was as follows: j,js w££e by the agency of Marie (Borda,

who procured a quantity of arsenic, 
with portions of which he poisoned his 
wife’s soup on several occasions. But 
although Mme. Buissonier became 
very ill several times, shè never ab
sorbed sufficient arsenic to cause

PARIS, Jan. 25—A curious tale of

k

CANADA AND U. S. MAY HAVE 
AN INTERNATIONAL PARK

I
BOWLING

In the

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 25—The 
fact that the United States and Can
ada are engaged in a co-operative 
scheme for the establishment of an 
international park of about 6,000 square 
miles in extent along the backbone of 
the continent in the two countries, 
was developed in the Senate today. It 

to the surface in connection with

?

came
the consideration of a bill looking to 
the creation of the "Glacier National 
Park,” In northern Montana. It was 
stated that negotiations were in pro
gress looking to the establishment of a 
similar park 
the international line, which it is in
tended, shall contieot with the propos
ed American reservation.

The Senate bill failed to pass today 
because of the, objections of Senator 
Bdrab, .who did not. explain his opposi
tion.

by John 8. Emery and Company, of 
Boston.

VINEYARD (HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 25 
—The failure of his stewardship, im
pressed upon him anew by the sight 
of the erstwhile magnificent schooner 
Mertie B. Crowley heeled over on the 
shoals near Edgartown, à total wreck, 
has unnerved Captain Haskell and he 

death- • , . < л 1 As at the Marine Hospital here to-
Then Buissonier and the girl trie night, suffering from nervous shock, 

something else. Buissonier dictated a physical condition, too, is tempor-
series of letters to Marie Borda, w ose arpy jmpaire(j from the effects of his 

■ handwriting Ills wife did not know, jQng exposure while lashed to the rig- 
suggesting they were answers to a e - glng o£ fijB vessel on Sunday. It is be- 
ter from Mme. Buissonier and that si lleved, however,, that careful atten- 
had asked how she should poison he tlQn at the hospital will restore tlie 
husband. 'He then brought a charge of j cap£ain within a few days. Mrs, Has- 
attempted murder against his w , . kejk scarcely feeling any results of her 
and asked for a divorce. I experience while lashed to the cross-

The Thistle Curling Culb met last The authorities unveiled the conspir- her husband is still at
evening and elected the following skipte acy, and Marie Borda confessed. Buis- Bdgartown
for the match to be played with Saint sonier was arrested yesterday, and BOSTON Mass Jan 25—Unable to
Andrew’s team;. J. S. Malcolm, D. R. while the gendarmes were taking him j mak(j head'way against‘the strong tide
Willett, A. D. Malcolm, J, 6. Malcolm, to prison Marie hanged herself from a ! ап<1 an easterl ale the reVenue cut-
F. Watson, D. McLellan, G. S. Bishop, tree in M. Rostand’s park. 1 ter GreSham was compelled tonight to
J. Mitchell, H. C. Olive, J. C. Chesley, She was cut down before life was the tow.llne of the derelict
W. A. Shaw, A. E. Macaulay, F. Me- , extinct, however, and will be placed in gchooner Henry iB Fi8ke, which she 
Andrews and S. W. Palmer. If the ice the dock with Buissonier to answer the yesterday forty miles east
is In good condition the game will be. charge of conspiracy to murder Mme. Nantucke£ Ialand. a wireless de- 
played next Saturday. I Buissonier. spatch from the captain of the Gres

ham received by way of Siasconset 
says that she was driven with her tow 
on Nantucket Shoals, and that the 
schooner stuck amid the breakers and 
had to be abandoned at 6.30 tonight.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 25 
—A dense fog enveloped this harbor to
day, bringing all navigation, except the 
regular steamboat service, to a stand
still.

STANDARD, EXPORT TAM MEAT 
; IS LATEST PROPOSAL

11 Щ Total. Avg. 
..... 80 79 68 227—75 2-3

73 . 84 99 256-85
... 78 63 74 215—71 2-3

Ingraham .. ••. 63 - J3 ' ' 72 ■ $14—711-ї

Barry .. 
Magee .. 
Irvine.. ,

on the Canadian side of1
299 299 318 911

TELEGRAPH,
CLEVELAND...OMo, * Jan. 25,—Fred. 

W. '8еЬбЦКЖ@«аІог of the meat-boy
cott, and Mayor Baehr today discussed 
the antb-meat ‘agitation and suggested 
that Senator Burton be asked to head 
a movement to have congress impose 
an export tax upon-meat.

Another reduction of ten cents 
hundred pounds was quoted* today on 
all live stofck. WMle the price has been 
going ddwn steadily at the stockyards, 
there has been no lowering of the re
tail sprice- Eggs, fell, off six cents in 
the local re.tail market today, which 
corresponded with yesterday’s drop In 
butter.

REDLANDS, Cal., Jan. 25.—Two days 
of meat fast were enough for the resi
dents of The Mission, a suburb of Red
lands. Pledges were signed last Satur
day by almost every inhabitant, who 
agreed to refrain from eating meat for 
sixty days. The meat markets closed, 
blit they were importuned t» re-open 
today, and there was a rush to obtain 
fresh meat by the hungry boycotters.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 25 —An ef
fort was begn today to fix criminal re
sponsibility for the high price of milk. 
This action was taken under the Don
nelly monopoly act by a special grand 
jury.

Total/-Àvg. 
76 75 227—75 2-ї
85 72 238—791-ї
7Ї 78 220—7Î1-3

.... 76 78 83 239—79 ’

MoCafferty ... 76 
Patterson 81
Crawford...........69
Bags .. .. PLAZAon a

202 312 308 822 I

W** Castle Brand Collar mmm9
\ You’ll like it right from the Я 
% I tart—end there's nothin! в 
Ж to host it for style Я 
Ж_______ and wear. Я

Ш
SO CENTS V# LOOK FO*

FOR THREE yf THIS MARX

r-T=!

Better stir up your liver a little I Not too 
much, just a little, just enough to start the 
bile nicely. One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime 
is til you need. These pills act directly on 

Aik year doctor if he (поти a letter the liver. Made for the treatment of con
st///"or a tlugglih lioer. Then follow stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-hesd- 
hhathtce. He-knou*. ache. Sold for over 60 years.

YourLiver
■ять П9

l
J

і і/..::> —TiiPMfiffir 'i>

POOR DOCUMENT

R WEDNESDAY; JANUARY 26 1910THE STAB, ST. JOHN N.TWO

L

*

Americas Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthradte. 
Old Mines Sydney Reserv 

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low,
R. P. CEL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

«0 8MVTHE ST„ 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

WANTED !
By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street.

:T." -j

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good Clean Milk and 
Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m, and в p. m- 

Call зг ’Phone 5301
1

\AMUSEMENTS

™ BIOGRAPH SOCIAL DRAMA

NICKEL—“ON THE REEF”-AH Old Man’s Bride
ГХ “BAFT DRIVING IN ITALIAN TORRENTS”

Trieste in Austria 
Tribute Rice in China

“Tulips”—A Fair» Flower Feast 
"Jack’s Birthday”—Big Laugh. 
“The Cop’s Benolter”—A Scream.

“ Loch Lomond/'CONCERT
CONTRALTOGertrude LeRoy

ORCHESTRA IN POPULAR 
AND CLASSIC AIRS

MASTER CHAti. PACKER 
“Where Do We Go From Here”

THUR.—"Agricultural Pursuits in British Columbia"—"The Life of an 
Ant.”—A Nature Study—New N umbers by the singera.

Oueensâà&Rink
THE BIG CITY RINK

The Queen’s Own Fine Band
in attendance every

Tuesday, Thursday Evenings, Saturday Afternoons
ISo ADMISSION TO ALL NON SUBSCRIBERS. R. J. ARMSTRONG MCR.

VIC. Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire Skating 
be aeon MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY Slat.

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons

0ВРНЕІШ MASON & LEE, Remarkable Acrobats 
and Hand Balancers ♦

Vaudeville Spike is a Trick 
Dog of Marvel
lous Ability.McADAM and SPIKE.and

Pictures

“STARS A Slave to DrinkFEATURE
TONIGHT

A Tour In Sweden | The Under Master
In the Window Recess (Drama) 
The Triok That Failed (Comedy)2 Biographs

ANNIE EDWARDS— 6fce Last Voyage!

BIG FEATURE “ GtZEjUVE" TODAY
BY RIGHT OF LOVE

A Touching Story of Hardships Caused Lovers
A GOOD JUDGE |

(Dramatic) |
SERVANTS INDISCRETION

(Comedy)
MR. PERCY HARNEY - NEW SONG

ULVEN BROS.Bijou European Aerivd Artists.

Vivien De La Ronde2 BIG
VAUDEVILLE ACTS I French Master Wizard

OPERA HOUSEDried Apricots
Wednesday and Thursday, Matinee-" 

Dally.
A nice Change from the rich 

Almost like eating Jpreserves* 
tresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. Clark’s “Our Own 

Stock Co.18 Charlotte St.Tel 8О3. 11.
Commander Peary la the Founder
of the North pole without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry.’
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the city 
of St. John. Our motto ‘"try us, 
prove us."

(The Coloniale)
Presents the Funniest of all Faroe j 

ComediesWe are prepared to meet all

The Brixton
Burglary

You Will Smile!
You Will Laugh !

You Will Scream I
PRICES—Matinees, 10, and 20 cents. 
Evenings:—10, 20, 35 and 50 cents. 
Balcony Reserved, 20.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Ш prince William St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a-m.

NEXT

A Woman’s
Victory

March of clan officers headed by pip* 
ers; address of welcome, Chief Cor
bett; solo,Mrs. L.M.Curren- solo, “There 
was a lad who was bom in Kyle,” 
Rev. L. A. McLean; address, Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill; solo, “O’ a’ the airta tlv) 
wind can blaw," Mrs. Murray Long; 
violin solo, Miss M. Myles; reading, 
“Address to the Unco Quid,” Mrs. 
Robt. Jamieson; address. Mayor Bul
lock; address. Dr. J. R. McIntosh; solot 
“Ye Banks and Braes,” Itfrs. J. S. Mc
Kay; solo, “O Wert Thou in the Cauld 
Blast,” Miss Holder; solo, “Mary Mor
rison,” Rev. J. H. A. Anderson; solo, 
“Afton Water,” Miss Baskin; Hlelan* 
fling, Clansman MacDonald ; Ghillle 
Callum, Clansman MacLeod ;

BURNS NIGHT CELEBRATED 
BY GUN MCKENZIE

Clan MaoKenzie observed in a fitting 
last evening the 151st anni-manner

versary of the birth of Robert Burns,
Scotland’s greatest bard. The celebra
tion took place in tile Seamen’s In
stitute. Dr. G. G. Corbet, the Chief, 
occupied the chair.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill, the orator of 
the evening, reviewed the life of the 
great Scotch poet. The speaker dwelt 
on the writings of .Burns and declared I "Mary of Argyll," Miss B. Irving; 
him to be the poet of humanity.

solo,

solo, “Sae Will We Yet," Clansman 
follows: Cameron; address, Hon. C. N. Skinner.The programme was as
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